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GPO AND OMB TO RELEASE  
PRESIDENT BIDEN'S FY2023 BUDGET  

 
WASHINGTON − The U.S. Government Publishing Office (GPO) and the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) will release President Biden’s Fiscal Year 2023 Budget on 
Monday, March 28. GPO works with OMB to produce and distribute the President’s 
Budget, an annual tradition since the Budget and Accounting Act was enacted in 1921.  
 
The complete, authentic online version of the Budget will be available digitally on 
www.govinfo.gov and www.omb.gov/budget.  
 
Print copies are available for purchase from GPO’s online Bookstore at 
https://bookstore.gpo.gov/catalog/fiscal-year-2023-budget 
 
They will be mailed to those who order online.  
 
The following are the volumes that make up the President’s Federal Budget:  
 
Budget of the U.S. Government – Contains the Budget Message of the President, 
information on the President’s priorities, and summary tables. 
Appendix – Contains detailed information on the various appropriations and funds that 
constitute the budget. 
Analytical Perspectives – Contains analyses that are designed to highlight specified 
subject areas or provide other significant presentations of budget data that place the 
budget in perspective.  
 
GPO is the Federal Government’s resource for publishing trusted information for the 
Federal Government to the American people. The GPO is responsible for the production 
and distribution of information products and services for all three branches of the Federal 
Government, including U.S. passports for the Department of State as well as the official 
publications of Congress, the White House, and other Federal agencies in digital and print 
formats. GPO provides for permanent public access to Federal Government information at 
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no charge through www.govinfo.gov and partnerships with approximately 1,100 libraries 
nationwide participating in the Federal Depository Library Program. For more 
information, please visit www.gpo.gov. 
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